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It is an honor and privilege to be your 2017-2018 President of the Junior League of 
Monroe.  It almost seems surreal as I think about all the ladies that have stood before 
me, the true visionaries of our past. Since our founding in 1930, these women saw 
a need in our community and decided to do something about it. Although I may 
not have known many of them personally, I have devoted much time and gained 
more knowledge on our history and the footprints of those legacies left before me. 

What I do know, is my personal experience with each past Presidents’ focus and 
vision. My Provisional year’s theme was “Real Women, Real Purpose” and it showed 
me that as women, we can do it all. I was then challenged to “Continue the Legacy” 
our founders established for us. The next year, I “Fell in Love with the League” and 
my placement as Charlons Co-Chair. A fire was started inside me the following 
year with “Ignite Your Passion.” This was my first year on the Board of Directors 
as Communications Vice President and I knew as a group, we could accomplish 
anything! As Community Vice President,  I learned how to work together, to give 
back, and “Be the Difference” in Ouachita Parish. This year, Ashley “Celebrated our 
Past” and helped us “Focus on our Future.”  

As John Maxwell once said, “People buy into the leader before they buy into the 
vision.” I bought into these women as leaders, they shared their vision for the 
League, and they made a believer out of me! Their mentorship taught me more 
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about life, friendship, leadership and community than anyone has before. I aspire to be a leader that works 
with a team that together, we can accomplish more than we can alone. As our mission states, we are an 
organization of women committed to promoting voluntarism, developing the potential of women, and 
improving communities through the effective action and leadership of trained volunteers. I promise to 
be faithful and obedient to the pursuit of the Junior League mission. It will also be my job as President to 
prepare our League for the future. I plan to focus on these 5 core values: leadership, empowerment, service, 
collaboration and community.  

I hope to empower women to lead change for positive impact in our community, because our community 
deserves compassionate service and thoughtful collaboration. I have a passion for our community and the 
Junior League of Monroe and plan to make our “Mission Possible.” I can’t wait to share this experience with 
you all and work alongside you this upcoming year.

Melissa Kiper
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Look for these upcoming General Meeting themes:

August:
Back to the League Social – “Members, Community, 
Action”

September: 
“Mission Possible”

October: 
Cottage Meetings

November: 
“Serving Others”

December: 
Christmas Parties

January: 
“Empowerment Movement”

February: 
“Collaboration with One Another”

March: 
“Community Involvement”

April: 
“Leadership Development”

May: 
Spring Brunch/Dinner



Our visiOn  Through the power of 
our association, Junior Leagues strengthen 
communities by embracing diverse 
perspectives, building partnerships, and 
inspiring solutions.

Our missiOn  The Junior League 
of Monroe is an organization of women 
committed to promoting voluntarism, 
developing the potential of women, and 
improving communities through the 
effective action and leadership of trained 
volunteers. Its purpose is exclusively 
educational and charitable. 

Our PurPOse  We reach out to 
women of all races, religions, and national 
origins who demonstrate an interest in and 
a commitment to voluntarism. 

Our  HistOry  Since 1930, 
members of the Junior League of Monroe 
have devoted countless volunteer 
hours to meet the needs of the people 
and organizations of our community. 
Community leaders have always looked 
to the JLM for leadership in starting new 
community programs. As a result, the JLM 
has often been the catalyst that turned an 
idea into a success that benefited many 
in our area. Here are a few examples of 
programs that we have started in recent 
years: Court Appointed Special Advocates 
(CASA), Teen Screen, Shots for Tots, 
Teen Court, Operation Abstinence, and 
Project Child.

Red Cross • Salvation Army • YWCA • YMCA • 
Camp Fire Girls • March of Dimes • Crippled 
Children’s Clinic • Masur Museum • Louisiana 
Training Institute • Open Door Home • Easter 
Seals • Med-Camps • Suzuki Forum • Ronald 
McDonald House • Go Care • United Way • 
Our House • Girl Scouts • Christian Community 
Ministries • New Horizon’s Boy Scout Camp • 
Tri-District Boys’ Club • Twin City Ballet • Strauss 
Theatre • Monroe Symphony • Northeast 
Louisiana Children’s Museum • Susan G. Komen 
Foundation • Women’s Wellness Coalition • 
West Monroe Community Center • Monroe 
Housing Authority • Children’s Coalition 
for Northeast Louisiana • City of Monroe 
Beautification Board • Extra Mile • Friends of 
ULM Library • Friends of Monroe Civic Center 
• Little Theatre’s Young Troupe • Louisiana Folk 
Life Festival • Monroe Chamber of Commerce 
• Ouachita Valley Historic Preservation Society 
• Partners in Education • West Monroe/West 
Ouachita Chamber of Commerce • Habitat for 
Humanity •  The Center for Women & Children

partnering for a 
better community

JLM Board of Directors 2017-2018
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Melissa Kiper

President-Elect . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cydni Hanks

Financial Vice President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cherry Coon

Community Vice President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kelli Cole

Membership Development Vice President . . . . . . . . Loretta Lemoine

Communications Vice President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Meghan Sharp

Corresponding Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kathryn Bagley

Assistant Financial Vice President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Allison Earl

Planning & Research Vice President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joann Powell

Fund Development Vice President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Heather Guillot

Advisory Planning Chair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .JJ Wyatt

Nominating and Placement Chair . . . . . . . . . . . .Mary Francis Siggers

Sustainer Advisor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jenny Pankey

Association Prayer
We pray that we will never be so blind

that our small world is all we ever see.

Or so supremely satisfied

that what we are is all we ever hope to be.

Grant us the joy of filling someone’s need.

Make us gracious followers,

make gracious those who lead.

And more than all we pray,

that through the years, we will remember

there are always new frontiers.

Amen.

about JLM

The Junior League of Monroe
2811 Cameron Street • Monroe, LA 71201

Office 318-322-3236 (Terri Arthur) 
Fax 318-322-3299

Office Hours: Mondays-Thursdays  • 8:30 am–2:30 pm
Website: www.juniorleaguemonroe.com

Email: jrleague@centurytel.net
League Year: June 1, 2016- May 31, 2017

®
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Can you believe it’s already summer!?! 2017 is whizzing by 
already! Things have been busy as usual for the Charlons 
committee, and we have lots of exciting changes underway. 
I want to start by giving you a quick update on some of 
the new things going on.

After a year as a co-chair of Charlons, I am stepping down 
from the position and moving to a new role on the 
Cotton Bayou committee. I couldn’t have enjoyed my time 
as co-editor more! Working alongside Jessica has been a 
wonderful experience! However, I’ve looked forward to 
being on the cookbook committee since 2013 when I 
joined the League, so I’m thrilled for this new adventure.

Junior League is about community and leadership, and I am 
honored to be a member of this wonderful organization. It 
wasn’t until this year that I finally discovered my purpose 
within Junior League. From the first meeting of the League 
year to the last, I’ve watched myself grow as a leader and 
an individual. 

I’ve learned that it’s not until you see the impact your 
work has on others that you realize it’s not about what 
you can gain, but what others can gain when you decide to 
give. Speaking of giving, I had the pleasure of interviewing 
Sustainers Lynda McGhee and June Eby last month. I left 
that interview excited. I thought about the children in my 
life. I hoping I’m teaching them that volunteering is a good 
thing. I want them to know that it’s okay to support an 
organization in which they believe. 

It’s our duty to help raise the next generation of volunteers 
who will support their community by demonstrating that 
WE believe in that community. I think Junior League is 
important, because it does just that. It teaches the values 
of leadership, community and voluntarism.

Rachel Niblett

Charlons Committee 2016-17
Jessica Louque, Co-Chair / Co-Editor
Rachel Niblett, Co-Chair / Co-Editor

April Dillingham Fontana, Business and Advertising Director
Elizabeth Hughes, Advertising Assistant 

Amanda Heikkila, Photography/Creative Director and Reporter
Alex Mancuso, Reporter

Charlons Committee 2017-18
Jessica Louque, Co-Chair

April Dillingham Fontana, Co-Chair
Haley Pulliam, Assistant Chair 

Amanda Heikkila
Alex Mancuso
Tara Ambrose
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Advertise in Charlons
Support the League, grow your business and be featured in 
Charlons with effective and affordable advertising.

Please address all advertising space and rate queries to the 
Charlons committee at jlm.charlons@gmail.com. 

We would love to have your Junior League outing 
photos featured in our next Charlons magazine. Submit 
information, articles and original format photos for the 
next issue of Charlons! jlm.charlons@gmail.com

The Charlons staff encourages you to thank our advertisers 
and patronize them.
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c o n t e n t s

Downtown 
Campus

309 Jackson Street 
Monroe, LA  

(318) 966-4000

Community 
Health Center 
2600 Tower Drive 

Monroe, LA 
(318) 966-6200

Medical Office 
Building

1200 Celebrity Drive
Ruston, LA

(318) 232-1580

St. Francis 
Medical Group 
Physicians & Clinics 

stfranmedgroup.com
(318) 966-SFMG [7364]

St. Francis 
Foundation

A Hospital-affiliated 
Nonprofit Organization 

(318) 966-7833

Serving Our Community Since 1913

● in every issue

3 President’s Message

4 About JLM

Board of Directors

5 Letter from the Editor

8 Outgoing President’s Message

12 Bulletin Board

● features

10 Annual Homecoming Spring Brunch

14 Highlights from 
ULM Women’s Symposium

18 Louise Seymour Community 
Impact Award Recipient

19 Volunteer of the Year Award

23 The Heart of a Volunteer

24 Endowment Fund Winners 

28 Sustainer Spotlight ~ June Eby

29 Making a Difference in Our Community

● what’s happening

7 Member Status Changes

17 Tools & Literacy Night a Success

21 Provisionals 

22 Admissions Committee 
Welcomes New Provisionals

26 Community Impact Areas Identified

27 Placement and Nominating 

30 Member Placements 

32 House & Arrangements

33 Technology

Education Task Force 

34 Community Outreach

● advertisers
Origins Bank

St. Francis Medical Center

Albritton Photography

The Stork’s Nest

Louisiana Delta Community College

P&S Surgical Hospital

Miss Kay’s Sweets & Eats

Younique

Monroe Athletic Club

Fiesta Nutrition

Real Time Pain Relief

Haik Humble Eye Center

Iron Cactus



New Preferred Actives:
Katharine Spires

Anya Fulco

Cynthia Rodriguez

Meghan Sellar

Angie Nicholson

Ashley West

Jan Mattingly

Tomi Tharp
 

New Sustaining Members:
Jodee Bruyninckx

Katherine Flowers

Faith Gremillion

Kerri James

Jennifer Lizenby

Therese Nagem

Shannon Pittard

Sarah Raymond

Melinda Rigsby

Lindsey Swander

Dana Tarver

Mary Ann Tellis

Gretchen Tiser

Member Status Changes
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Celebrating our Past, Focusing on our Future, it has been a remarkable year for the 
Junior League of Monroe.  It takes 18 committees divided among five councils to ensure 
our League runs smoothly. Our membership gives countless volunteer hours, so the 
League can further its mission to promote voluntarism, develop the potential of women, 
and improve the community through the effective action and leadership of trained 
volunteers.  This year’s annual report detailing the accomplishments of each committee 
will be published later in June. There are three major successes specific to this League 
year I will highlight in this message.

The strategic plan of the Junior League includes a goal related to each council. Last June, 
our board of directors identified several objectives we hoped to achieve to move our 
organization forward through our strategic plan.

Over the last eight decades, our organization has excelled at identifying needs in our 
community and meeting those needs through outreach.  In 1994, the League officially 
focused its attention to “Women and Children at Risk.” While many Leagues in our 
national association are just now narrowing their focus to one specific issue, the Junior 
League of Monroe has been focused in our efforts for more than 20 years. One of 
the tasks identified in our planning was to re-evaluate the relevancy of our focus. The 
Community Impact committee spent this past year analyzing the needs of Ouachita Parish 
through member surveys and reports from outside sources. They conducted interviews 
with various government entities, not-for-profit organizations and key business leaders.
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After hundreds of hours of research, the committee proposed that our focus remain Women and Children at Risk. They found 
there is still a strong need for advocacy within this group. They also recommended we concentrate on three specific areas 
of impact: Health Education, Financial Literacy and Education & Job Training. In March, the membership voted to accept their 
recommendations. With the completion of this project, the League will be better able to evaluate the efficacy of its current 
community projects and plan for new community outreach programs.

The Planning and Research council was charged with two tasks this year. To ensure the long-term financial stability and well-
being of the League, the Research and Planning committee presented two new fundraisers to membership—a skeet shoot and 
a tennis tournament. Our new Mystery Fun-raisers committee will begin work June 1st to bring these fundraisers to fruition.

Established in 1930, our League has seen many additions to its by-laws and policies & procedures. Our Advisory Planning chair 
was asked to bring our governance documents in line with the latest AJLI guidance in League structure, organization and legal 
protections. In addition, she was asked to ensure our Bylaws and other governance documents, as well as our member and 
board related policies and procedures were updated to reflect our current practices. In April, membership voted to accept the 
restructured and updated Bylaws and membership policies.

It has been a remarkable year, indeed.  I am filled with gratitude and thanksgiving as I reflect upon this past year. I have always 
marveled at the history of our League. In our years of service to our community, there has never been a goal we could not 
reach. It is my sincerest wish for you, our membership, to find inspiration and courage from the women who walked before 
you. It is our obligation to ensure we stay at the forefront of leadership in our community. We owe it to the women who have 
served before us. We owe it to the women who will follow us. Celebrating our past, but always focusing on our future.

To those of you who entrusted me with the leadership of this extraordinary organization, as with each year I have been in the 
League, I have learned more this year than I even knew I needed to learn. I have been blessed on this incredible journey, and I 
am grateful.

Yours always, in service,

Ashley West
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By: Jessica Louque

Members arrived donning a festive 
array of hats for the garden themed 
brunch at Bayou Desiard Country Club. 
The brunch took place on Saturday May 6, and League ladies and guests came 
together to have cocktails, relax, and dine. The country club was the perfect 
setting complete with soft piano music and a scenic view of the bayou, and it 
was hard not to feel a sense of coming home. Many friendships that last a lifetime 
begin in the Junior League and members enjoyed catching up after a rewarding 
year of volunteering. Members enjoy this annual event where present and past 
come together as Sustainers get to know new Actives and Provisionals. Ashley 
West attended the event with her family and would soon join the ranks of the 
past Presidents of the Junior League of Monroe.  Guests enjoyed visiting with 
Ashley and left her notes of thanks on a “Celebrating Our Past, Focusing On Our 
Future banner, which was her theme and focus for the 2016-2017 League year.  

Ashley West called the Homecoming meeting to order, and Jodee Bruyninckx 
gave the invocation. Tables were decorated with candles and pink tablecloths 
that perfectly complemented the lovely topiaries from Parterre. Brunch was 
served buffet style. Tomi Tharp presented this year’s Endowment Grant winners 
and past presidents were recognized. The winners for Volunteer of the Year and 
Louise Seymour Community Impact Award were announced as guests enjoyed 
brunch. Members that were going Sustainer were announced. Melinda Rigsby 
said, “I had a great time at the Junior League’s Spring Brunch! I have thoroughly 
enjoyed my time in the League and have made some very dear, sweet friends! 
It has opened my eyes and shown me just how much our organization does for 
our community. Joining the League has been one of the best decisions I have 
ever made!”   

Annual Homecoming 

(L-R): April Dillingham Fontana, Jessica Louque 
and Joann Powell.

Models from the fashion show.(L-R): April Hammett, Dorea Elmadih-Flintroy, Karen Gant-Andrews, Brittany Hayes, 
Jenny Baker, Amber Belaire and Chelsea Wyatt.
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Brunch 2017
Next, guests were treated to a fashion show. 
The models posed, twirled, and had a good time 
entertaining guests. Businesses that styled our 
models included: CAbi by stylist Julie Hansen, 
Chicos, Dot Dots owned by Dakota Smith, His 
and Her Toggery, The Stork’s Nest owned by 
Sarah Katherine Ewing, and Talbots. Fashion show 
favorites included outgoing President Ashley West’s 
husband Frederick and her children Andrew and 
Hayes West.

As everyone finished their meals, outgoing 
President Ashley West reflected on her year as 
President, and the morning proceeded to the 
introduction and acceptance of the new President, 
Melissa Kiper. Melissa discussed her vision for next 
year and the theme for 2017-2018 League year will 
be Mission Possible. Cydni Hanks became the new 
President-Elect, and Melissa introduced the new 
JLM Board and committee chairs for next year. As 
the brunch began to close, Provisional Chair Allison 
Earl presented members who were moving from 
Provisional to Active status. 

A special thanks goes to the Spring Brunch 
committee. Members worked hard to make this a 
special event and included: Chair Melissa Kiper, Terri 
Arthur, Mary Bernard, Jodee Bruyninckx, Cydni 
Hanks, Tomi Tharp, Carolyn Perry, Loretta Lemoine, 
Therese Nagem, Gretchen Tiser and Regina Wood.

(L-R): Kelli Cole and Allison Earl.

(L-R): Kim Benton, Lisa Hammett, Roxi Mackens and Holly Allen.

Juanita Woods models in the fashion show.

Members sign commemorative banner for Ashley West.



Sarah Cox, Melissa Kiper and Heather 
Guillot pose with Miss Louisiana Justine 

Kerr at the Price is Right event.

Jennifer Ables and daughter, Jenna, at the 
Welcome Concert at Lincoln Memorial during 

the Presidential Inaugural week in DC.

Sheila Snow presents Carol 
Anne Barnes with the Silver 

Medal Award from the Ad Club 
of Northeast Louisiana.

Joann Powell was asked to sit on the Region 8 Office of Public Health Community Advisory and Action Team for Nurse Family Partnership and Parents as Teachers.

The Spring Market committee still has fun after 
putting together a successful shopping event!



Based on performance and outstanding 
achievement, Alissa Sutton Russell was chosen 

to attend the annual “Circle of Excellence” awards 
trip in Cancun by her employer Envoy Mortgage.

Parents: Ashley & Joshua Simms
Claiborne Ridge Simms
Born: December 8, 2016
Photographer: Lori Michelle Photography

Community Impact Chair Joann 

Powell speaks with Patience Talley 

and Jan Mattingly about her 

committee at the League Fair.

Members enjoy music and wine 
at Landry’s Vineyard.
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“The Junior League here has turned out some fabulous 
leaders. I sat under Judy Bell as a board member for The 
Wellspring. There are some tremendous leaders on that 
board. If you want to be a leader and learn how to be a 
leader, I think that is an excellent place to start.”

~ Judge Ann McIntyre

Who influenced you the most and what is 
your personal mantra?
Amy Robinson said, “Lisa Miller. She is still my mentor if there 
is a professional or personal issue. I have called her many 
times and we go visit. My personal motto is I am teaching 
people how to treat me all the time.” 

Darian Atkins said, “My great-grandmother who raised me 
influenced me the most. All of the makeshift principles that 
make me were learned in that home with her. How to treat 
people. The value of an education. The value of working 
hard and working honestly. These were guiding principles for 
me my whole life. Those were things I value the most. My 
personal motto is, “do unto others.” It is my favorite, because 
it works and keeps me centered.”

Anne Lockhart said, “My mom was my best friend, treasured 
mentor and greatest cheerleader. My personal motto is 
find humor in everything and know that a smile can handle 
everything and everybody.” 

Darian Atkins, Sustainer and Public Relations Director at 
Louisiana Delta Community College
“Your biggest opportunity to get the salary you want is when 
you interview. Find out the salary range in advance and be able 
to make a case for why an employer should pay you more. Be 
prepared with a salary in mind. Ask for more than you want 
because there is always downward negotiation.” 

from ULM Women’s Symposium

Highlights

(L-R): Juanita Woods, Lisa Miller, Anne Lockhart, Jessica Louque, Melissa Kiper, Amanda Heikkila, Kelli Cole, Angela Grubbs, 
Darian Atkins, Veronica Knight, Kathryn Bagley, April Barnhill and Simran Emaus.

(L-R): Sustainers Amy Robertson, Darian Atkins and Anne Lockhart.
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Amy Robinson, Sustainer and owner of the Paper Market

“Be intentional at work so when it is time to ask for a raise 

the boss is wondering what do I do to keep them? If they 

say they don’t have the money for a raise keep pushing. Also, 

if they cannot offer you anything monetarily try to talk with 

them about some other benefits and look inward. Some 

benefits might include things like they let you off when you 

ask off, you have great relationships with coworkers, have a 

great work environment. Sometimes you have to sacrifice 

money for happiness.” 

Paulen Luttegarm, Sustainer and State Farm Agent

“In the workplace when you are successful, people are going 

to talk about you, be jealous of you and try to make you look 

bad. It is lonely when you are giving your all because other 

people don’t give 110 percent, and I always do. I worked at 

Dillard’s, because out of college I couldn’t find a job. Every 

single day they called out “Paulen is number one in sales,” 

and I am sure they were like “It is just because she works in 

Men’s denim and sells Girbaud jeans. You know, I could have 

chosen to let them keep me down, but no. I wasn’t going to 

let them do that. One of my very best customers had two 

sons and she was the human resources person at State Farm. 

I had applied at State Farm right out of college and did not 

get an interview. I started at Dillard’s making $7 an hour, and 

in 2.5 years when I left, I was making $21 an hour because of 

my sales. I took a pay cut to go to work at State Farm, but I 

knew the opportunity. 

Have a positive attitude and don’t let people who are talking 

about you pull you down. Stay focused. Yes, it is lonely a lot of 

the time. Stay focused on God. You are never alone as long 

as you are with Him.”

Kristin Chandler poses with Sustainers Lisa Miller and Anne Lockhart. Mrs. Lockhart received The Legacy Award, 
which honors a woman of exemplary character who has made significant contributions in her community.

(L-R): Paulen Luttgeharm, Janet Durden and Juanita Woods.



How Do You See Your Future?

LOUISIANA DELTA COMMUNITY COLLEGE • WWW.LADELTA.EDU • 318-345-9000

Health Sciences, Natural 
Sciences & Math 

• Barber Styling 
• Forensic Science & Technology 
• Louisiana Transfer Degrees               

Concentrations: Biological,        
Physical Sciences, & Physical      
Science-Computer Science

• Medical Coding Specialist 
• Nurse Assistant 
• Paramedic (EMT) 
• Patient Care Technician 
• Practical Nursing 
• Registered Nursing 
• Respiratory Therapy

Industrial Sciences

• Air Conditioning and Refrigeration 
• Automotive Technology 
• Carpentry 
• CNC Manufacturing 
• Diesel Powered Equipment      

Technology 
• Drafting and Design                           

Technology 
• Electrician 
• Industrial Instrumentation                  

Technology 
• Industrial Maintenance                           

Technology 
• Process Technology 
• Welding

Liberal Arts & Business 
Technology 

• Business and Technology 
• Business Office Administration 
• Care and Development of Young 

Children 
• General Studies 
• ICT Computer Information        

Sciences 
• Louisiana Transfer Degrees                          

Concentrations: Arts, Crimi-
nal Justice, General Business,                  
Humanities, & Social Sciences

Also offering:

 Adult Education Services
   •   HiSet/GED Testing
    •   Migrant & Seasonal       
          Farmworker Resources
    •   Family Literacy Includ-     
          ing Childcare Services
    •   Prep for College                            
          Enrollment
 Workforce Training
 Customized Training
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By: Amy Clark

Throughout the 2016-2017 school year, the Tools and Literacy 
for Children (TLC) committee has worked diligently with 
Riverbend Elementary to help increase parental involvement 
and academics. TLC has sponsored incentive parties every six 
weeks for the students that have worked hard to keep their 
grades up and made honor roll. On Thursday, March 9, Junior 
League members gathered at Riverbend Elementary for their 
Tools and Literacy Night. Riverbend students and their parents 
showed a record attendance for this night. Each student 
participated in activities to enhance their reading and math skills 
while enjoying food and games provided for by Junior League 
of Monroe. A special thanks to Once Upon a Party Rental, 
Coney Island, The Stork’s Nest and Wraparound Services of 
Northeast Louisiana for all their efforts to help make the Tools 
and Literacy Night a huge success! This year has been a very 
special year for the Riverbend Elementary students. In May, the 
Junior League will sponsor a trip to Six Flags in Dallas, Texas for 
the top 25 Accelerated Reader students. These students have 
gone above and beyond to meet their goals. It has truly been 
a blessing to watch the number of students who are eligible to 
participate increase throughout the year and see the impact 
that the Junior League members have made on these students. 

Tools and Literacy 
Night a Success!

Leigh Liles greets children at Tools and Literacy night.
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By:  Amanda Heikkila 

For decades, the Junior League of 
Monroe has awarded a Sustainer with 
the honor of receiving the Louise 
Seymour Community Impact Award. 
Just as Louise Seymour, the winner of 
this award must exemplify the purpose 
of the Junior League by devoting her life 
to community service with an unselfish 
dedication that is inspirational to us all. 
This year’s award was presented by 
Lisa Miller, the 2016 Louise Seymour 
Community Impact Award winner.  

Lisa began her presentation by reading 
the incredible accomplishments and 
accolades achieved by our 2017 winner, 
Regina Wood. While in the Junior 
League of Monroe, Regina served 
on the CASA committee, Operation 
Abstinence committee and Research 
committee. Regina’s desire to serve did 
not stop with the League. She has also 
volunteered with various organizations 
and agencies including: Prevent Child 
Abuse America, The Center for 
Children and Families, and the Board 
of Directors for the United Way of 
Northeast Louisiana. Regina has also 
helped expand and bring culture to the 
community by serving eight years on the 
Twin Cities Arts Foundation Board and 
14 years on the Board of Directors for 
the Louisiana Arts Council in which she 
was also chairman of the board. She also 
helped develop the North Delta Food 
and Wine Festival to benefit the North 
Louisiana Arts Council. The Festival has 
been hailed as one of the best new 
events in our area.  

Regina is also a graduate of Leadership 
Ouachita as well as Leadership Louisiana. 
Both of these programs were created 
to help mold civic leaders in both our 
community and on a state level. After 
graduating from Leadership Louisiana, 
Regina served on the Advisory Board 
for the Council for A Better Louisiana.  

Professionally,  Regina has been a 
Certified Public Accountant for 15 years 
and was partner in Cohen & Lynch, LLC. 
Upon retirement in October of 2015, 
she was appointed to the position of 
Louisiana Tax Commissioner for District 
5 by Governor John Bel Edwards. In 
2015, Regina was awarded the Service 
Award by the Louisiana Society of CPAs.  

In her spare time, Regina is active in 
her church, Grace Episcopal, where 
she serves as a Vestry Member. She has 
also been active as room mother and 
in various other service opportunities. 
Regina also enjoys being a member 
of the Rotary Club of Monroe, The 

Regina Wood
2017 Louise Seymour Community 

Impact Award Recipient

Monroe Garden Club, as well as serving as a Leader in 
the Daughters of the American Revolution.  

Regina received a standing ovation from the members 
of the Junior League of Monroe as she made her way 
to the front of the room to accept her award. She was 
surprised to find her family waiting to congratulate her 
with tears, hugs and flowers. “This means more to me 
than I could possibly tell you,” Regina stated as she opened 
her acceptance speech. While describing how she came 
to join the Junior League of Monroe she recounted that 
“I really was not sure it would be my cup of tea.” She 
thanked her family for their love and support by saying, 
“I can’t tell you how lovely it is to have that group of 
people here who have supported me.” She continued 
by addressing the Provisional class, “Women who are 
Provisionals, I can’t tell you what this organization is going 
to mean to you when you look back 20 years from now 

and the people you are going to know and the difference 
you are going to make.” She added, “I have said this before: 
A Junior Leaguer learns how to work in committees and 
by working in committees effectively, we truly can take 
over small countries if we put our minds to it. Men have 
no idea how scary we really are in a committee.” Ashley 
West closed the presentation by stating, “For the last 
three years, I have had the honor of working with Regina 
through the Junior League and through the Northeast 
Louisiana Arts Council. Her ‘can do’ attitude and heart for 
service has been an inspiration to me…”

Regina, thank you for your dedication to our League 
as well as our community. We are truly proud of the 
accomplishments you have made over the years and 
are pleased to have you as our 2017 Louise Seymour 
Community Impact Award recipient. Congratulations!

(L-R): Ashley West and Regina Wood
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By: Amanda Heikkila

Each year, the Junior League of Monroe presents 
the Volunteer of the Year award to the member 
who has truly gone above and beyond her 
regular Junior League requirements. This year’s 
award was presented by Cydni Hanks. Cydni 
began the presentation by recounting how this 
year’s recipient has done a truly exemplary job 
of training the newest class of active members. 
As she wiped away tears, Allison Earl listened 
to Cydni describe her service to the League as 
Chair of the Provisional committee, Nominating 
& Placement committee in which she took on 
additional tasks not generally required of her 
position, as well as her upcoming placement as 
Assistant Financial Vice President. Cydni closed 
by stating, “Her love of our organization and 
heart for service is evident to all who she 
meets.”

Allison, thank you for the wonderful work you 
have done with our Provisional classes. You 
have had an amazing opportunity to help guide 
them to being truly incredible Active members. 
Congratulations on being our 2017 Volunteer 
of the Year Award recipient.

It’s your choice where to have surgery.

CHOOSE QUALITY CHOOSE SAFETY CHOOSE P&S
The Guardian of Excellence Award 
honors top performing facilities 
that achieve the 95th% for patient
experience. P&S has earned this 
award 10 consecutive years.

P&S is Louisiana’s only hospital 
to earn both the Outstanding 
Patient Experience & Patient 
Safety Excellence awards, 
2013-2016.

Do you need to spend the night? 
We can accommodate you. Are 
you concerned about insurance 
coverage? We accept most major 
insurance plans. 

312 GRAMMONT • MONROE, LA • PSSURGERY.COM • (318) 388-4040
P&S Surgical Hospital is a joint venture among physician specialists & St. Francis Medical Center.

Allison Earl

2017 Volunteer of 
the Year Award
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By: Allison Earl

What a year this has been!!! We’ve had so much fun that it’s 
hard to imagine we have already completed another year in 
the League. They were always trying to add more to their 
already busy schedule in an effort to help me and the other 
leaders. What a wonderful group of women to add to next 
year’s general membership!

Learning about the League and what it offers is a very important 
aspect of the Provisional year. Since there’s no better person 

to teach about a committee than from the chair themselves. 
Depending on the time of year and committee involvement 
at that time, we coordinated with each committee chair and 
successfully had all but one come to a Provisional meeting 
to explain their role and requirements within the League. In 
order to “thank” the committee chairs 
and co-chairs for coming to our meetings, 
we designed special Provisional cards and 
sent each one a thank you. We know that 
your time is valuable, and we appreciate 
you!

The Spring Market Provisional project 
“Breakfast with the Bunnies,” was a HUGE 
success. Parents brought their little ones 
dressed in their Easter finest for pictures 
with the Easter bunny and an actual 
bunny! The kids loved having real baby 
bunnies to pet and hold. The Provisional 
group worked together perfectly to make 
this breakfast the BEST ever!  

The saying, “Time flies when you’re having fun,” is an 
understatement for this year. It seems like we were just at 
the welcoming Provisional social and now we’re celebrating 
them becoming members! To commemorate this joyous 
occasion, we had a special “end of year” party with good 
food, yummy cake, fun party drinks and gifts for everyone. This 
meeting was not about business, but all about fun! It was the 
perfect opportunity to share laughter and make more lasting 
memories!

As always, I have to thank all of my excellent committee. This 
year was such a success, because you gave your ALL to the 
committee, the Provisionals and the League. I can’t express 
enough to each of you how lucky the League is to have you. 
Faith, you will be missed! I have enjoyed not only working 

with y’all, but also getting to know each of 
you better. The words “thank you” just don’t 
seem to be enough to express the gratitude 
I owe you. Just a special note to Brittany 
Hayes, my current Co-Chair, you will be an 
awesome Chair next year. You have such 
great love for the Provisionals, patience to 
deal with obstacles that arise and leadership 
to get the job done.  

Congratulations to the 22 Provisionals who 
joined general membership! I can’t wait to 
see what next year holds for all of us!

Provisionals

Breakfast with the Bunnies goodie bags.

Provisionals and chairs ready to volunteer with families and children at 
Breakfast with the Bunnies.

Courtney Johnson and Lindsey Benjamin 
ready to read to children.
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By: Katherine Flowers

The goal for the Admissions committee this year was 
to increase the number of applications of talented, 

dedicated and hard-working women for the 2017 Provisional 
Class.  Along with the help of the Marketing and Public 
Relations committee, we really pushed our membership 

drive this winter. I am so excited to announce that we will 
welcome 41 woman leaders into the Monroe Junior League! 
These ladies were introduced at the Provisional Reception 
hosted by our Sustainers on Standby at the beautiful home 
of Carolyn Perry Thursday, April 6. I am so proud of the work 
our committee did to get so many wonderful ladies to add to 
our amazing League. It has been an honor to work with them!

(L-R): Christine Rambo, Mandy Green, Mary Bernard, Cindy Perry, 
Carolyn Perry, Dianne Cage and Jenny Pankey. New Provisional Marsha Williams receives her rose at the Provisional Reception.

2017-2018 Provisional Class.

Admissions Committee Welcomes 
New Provisionals
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By: Kelli Cole

What is a volunteer?  

I have learned through the Junior 

League of Monroe that this is not 

an easy question to answer. There 

are many different versions of 

someone who commits her heart 

to volunteerism – to improving 

her community by doing her small 

part.  She may be short or tall; she 

may be quiet or boisterous; we are 

all different.  But the one thing the 

members of the Junior League of 

Monroe have in common is our 

drive and passion to help others.  

We all contribute in different ways 

and with different amounts of time, 

depending on the moments in our 

lives, but we all give from the heart.  

There is nothing stronger than the 

heart of a volunteer.  As a group of 

over 100 women, we can make a 

difference in the lives of so many in 

our community.  

At times, we let ourselves have 

thoughts such as, “how can I possibly 

make a difference?” I have had those 

moments myself. Recently, I attended 

an Organizational Development In-

stitute (ODI) in San Antonio. I was 

so inspired by the women at this 

leadership conference. I listened 

as many shared their stories about 

how one person had an idea about 

a problem in their community and 

brought it to their League. Some 

problems in our communities seem 

unsurmountable. Nevertheless, I had 

the opportunity at my conference 

to hear how other Leagues turned 

one person’s idea into a reality 

that affected so many lives in such 

positive ways. These ladies reminded 

me that as long as we have at least 

one member with an idea and a 

passion to share it, we will always 

be able to make positive changes 

to those around us. Positivity is 

contagious. Therefore, I vow to 

be positive and to share my ideas 

and do my part to keep the hearts 

strong of the volunteers that I 

choose to surround myself with, my 

fellow Junior League members.

The HEART of a 
VOLUNTEER
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By: Jessica Louque

The Junior League of Monroe has supported other non-profit organizations in our community, through the funding of the 
Community Endowment grants each year. The applicants have become more phenomenal each year with their projects that 
reach underserved areas of our community and we are proud to support these projects. This year the Endowment Board of 
Trustees and the Active membership of the Junior League have chosen to award two grants for a total of $15,000. Each of the 
recipients serves a need within our community that we are glad to support. 

First, receiving a $10,000 grant is the Children’s Coalition of Northeast Louisiana. This organization will use the funds for their 
Jus4Me program designed to educate pregnant and parenting teens in Ouachita Parish. More specifically, this grant will provide 
essential funding for on-site teen parenting sessions at two Monroe City Schools – Carroll High School and Wossman High 
School. Executive Director Dr. Lynn Clark and Program Director Ms. Ramona Reed were in attendance to accept the award.

The second recipient is the Little Theatre of Monroe with a $5,000 award. Junior League funds will be used for the Strauss 
Theatre Royalty Sponsorship Program – to help defray Royalty License expenses for their five theatrical events so monies are 
available to repair/replace the building roof and crumbling upper floor. Executive Director Ms. Anita Breen and Dawn Hardin, a 
member of the Board of Directors for the Strauss Little Theater, were with us to accept this award.

2017 Endowment 

(L-R): Lynn Clark, Ph.D., Executive Director of the Children’s Coalition of Northeast Louisiana and JLM President Ashley West.



Meghan Sharp
Emily McGee
Leigh Liles
Cydni Hanks
Beverly Jarrell
Carole Lawrence
Laverne Bodron
Jill Warner
Barbara Estis
Cherry Coon
Catherine Creed
Felicia Kostelka
Amey Crousillac
Dorothy Hart
Emily Williamson
Monica Guerriero

Laura Liner Centola In memory of Lyle Centola
Dianne Cage In honor of Janelle Snellings
Carol Cudd In honor of Patricia Reitzell Godfrey
Debbie Edgerton In memory of Anne Pierson Patten
Jean Atkins Shaw In memory of Susan Ethridge
Susan Crawford In memory of Anne Pierson Patten
Patti Nelson In memory of Martha Ryan
Cheryl Carr In honor of Ashley King West
Tomi Tharp In honor of Ashley King West
Mary Ann VanVeckhoven In memory of Kay Katz
Mamie Nelson In memory of Florine Taylor & 
 Florine Nelson
Mary Anne Roark In memory of Louise & John 
 Ferguson
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Grant Winners

(L-R): Dawn Hardin, Ashley West and Anita Breen.

Endowment Fund Contributions
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By: Joann Powell

The Community Impact (CI) committee for the Junior League 
of Monroe (JLM) was tasked with analyzing the needs of our 
community (Ouachita Parish) during the 2016-2017 League 
year. A great undertaking, the group met before the first 
general meeting of the year and agreed on an approach which 
combined surveys of all levels of membership, collection 
and analysis of community data from outside organizations/
sources, and face to face interviews with stakeholders to 
include government entities, not-for-profit organizations and 
large businesses. The group even hosted a forum to engage 
the business leaders from across Ouachita Parish in February 
with the President of IBM, Owners of NUBY and Executives 
from major hospitals all in attendance. 

The committee found that there are needs which are pervasive 
across settings and that cuts in funding, natural disasters, and 
the national recession have impacted every area of our 

community. Programs across the board are closing and gaps CI 
found were significant and often growing. CI worked through 
the information gathered, summarized the data and submitted 
it to the JLM Board of Directors. At the February 14 meeting, a 
full presentation of the findings of the CI committee’s research 
was presented to the Junior League of Monroe membership. 
The Board and CI committee recommended that JLM reaffirm 
our commitment to Women and Children at Risk, with a focus 
on three key areas of need identified in the Ouachita Parish 
area: Health Education, Financial Literacy and Education/Job 
Training.  

The three impact focus areas identified represent a small 
portion of many needs in the community and overlap between 
the identified areas and other areas of substantial need. The 
group further recommended that in order to help narrow the 
focus, achieve meaningful impact and support the success of 
our community a more narrow/refined approach and focus 
would likely be useful.  

Community Impact
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Areas Identified
Recommended ways to narrow or concentrate efforts include:

1) Long-term commitments

2) Impact areas which include older children/teens

3) Impact areas that address parents/adults and programs 

4) Targeting efforts to specific areas in Ouachita Parish

The CI committee recommends the JLM consider the viability 
of building CI area programs around a Mentoring model or 
using the already existent and very successful Tool and Literacy 
for Children (TLC) model as a vehicle to work in a specific 
part of Ouachita Parish. Northeast Delta HSA, United Way of 
Northeast Louisiana and other organizations are using similar 
community-targeted outreach programs to build trust and 
develop capacity in smaller at risk/high poverty areas, similar 
to the TLC model. JLM could partner with 2-3 schools in a 
specific geographic region, building relationships with teachers 
and students. Once relationships are established then efforts 
to expand could occur, engaging teachers and parents. Later 
programs reaching parents and extended family or even the 
community as a whole could be implemented. Programs may 
be school based or community based.

The information was again reviewed with membership and 
voted on in March at the General Meeting. By a significant 
number, the JLM membership re-affirmed our commitment 
to Women and Children at Risk and agreed to narrow the 
focus of community efforts to address the three areas of need 
identified:  Health Education, Financial Literacy and Education/
Job Training. In the coming year, the CI committee will work 
to assess JLM programs. Existing programs may be sunset or 
realigned to these areas of focus; the new committee will also 
use the 2017-2018 League year to develop new programs/
committees which can be included as placements in Spring 
2018 and piloted in 2018-2019.  

The information gathered together this year demonstrates 
that our community is uniquely positioned to help women and 
children achieve a prosperous life. JLM can be a proponent for 
our community by remaining focused, coming alongside other 
agencies (non-profits, businesses and government agencies) 
and gathering together in a collaborative effort to support 
our community. Working together as a League and with our 
community is likely the single biggest thing any of us can do.

Placement & Nominating
By: Rachel Niblett

The Placement & Nominating committee worked to place all Active 
members in a position that makes sense for them. The committee 
wants each placement to work with the member’s work and family 
schedules while also utilizing the member’s talents. The committee aims 
to develop every member’s potential and teach them to grow into 
successful leaders in our community. 

The Nominating committee has “slated” the Board Members for 2017-
2018 and presented this slate to the members during the final general 
meeting of the League year. The Placement committee met and is 
working to make sure each member is properly placed. The committee 
worked hard to make sure each member’s committee placement 
choices were honored as best they could. Several fantastic leaders have 
stepped forward and agreed to chair, co-chair or assistant chair many 
of these committees.

Chair Katharine Spires said, “Work really hard to get to know everybody 
in the League! That’s my best advice. In order to really do a good job at 
this, it helps tremendously to have at least met all these ladies so you 
can put a name with a face and figure how to help them best.”

“Although I’ve only been a part of JLM for 
two years, I’ve truly learned the value of this 

amazing organization and how much of an 
impact the ladies of Junior League make on 
our community. Each committee has its own 

contributions to the community, but what I’ve 
enjoyed most is working and learning with 

other women who care as much as I do about 
what goes on around us daily while trying to 
find a way to help and give back. The Junior 
League is a light of hope for our community, 
and I’m just thankful to be a part of such a 
wonderful and inspiring group of ladies.” 

~ Holly Allen, Community Impact 
Committee Member



(L-R): Mrs. Lynda McGehee and Mrs. June Eby.Mrs. June Eby and her granddaughter at the Crosley 100th Year Celebration.
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By: Rachel Niblett

Recently, I had the pleasure of visiting with two of our wonderful Sustainers. These ladies are the definition of southern grace. June 
Eby, our oldest living Sustainer, and her daughter, Lynda McGhee welcomed me into their home for a visit I will never forget. This 
mother-daughter duo shared with me the long history of giving and the role they have taken in giving back to our community. 
Lynda serves as the Executive Director at The Council on Aging, where she coordinates and oversees the meaningful events 
to serve our senior population in Ouachita Parish. She believes this position has been a natural fit for her, given that she grew 
up around older people. Throughout Lynda’s life, she watched as her mother graciously attended to countless family members’ 
bedsides, nourished children from her own kitchen and continued the legacy of her benevolent parents. Lynda and June have 
made our community a priority and have served so many hearts and lives. Giving back comes naturally to these two women; 
they come from a long line of givers. 

During one of our first conversations, Lynda recalled delivering milk to a family in West Monroe with her mother when she 
was a small child. You may remember reading about the milk cow in the 2016 Fall Issue of Charlons. During the 1940s, Mrs. June 
Eby joined the Junior Charity League, which was later named the Junior League of Monroe. At that time, the ladies continued 
to serve needs in our community with fresh cow’s milk from the League’s cow. 

There were only seven ladies in her Provisional class. Back then, Mrs. Eby would cook food and bring it to homeless families 
living in our community. One particular Christmas was special to them as Mrs. Eby bought shoes for four children who were 
literally barefoot when she met them. The current sizes of our Provisional classes are much larger than those early days, which 
provides more opportunities for our members to make 
positive changes in our community and help more people in 
need.  

Mrs. June Eby and her family were honored during a community 
program celebrating the 100th Anniversary of Crosley School 
in February. As I mentioned above, she comes from a legacy 
of giving. Mrs. Eby’s mother-in-law and her sister donated the 
site for Crosley School back in 1914. It was an honor to listen 
as Mrs. Eby graciously spoke and shared precious memories 
of her family and their legacy.

Thank you for your years of service!

Mrs. June Eby honored for service
Oldest Living Sustainer Receives Recognition
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I am personally pleased to see the League’s focus remain 
where it is. I feel very strongly that there is still a great deal 
to be done in our community with our focus set on Women 
and Children at Risk. I have a strong desire to see the 
League one day develop an outreach program that would 
in some way assist mothers of children with disabilities. 
Having witnessed several friends so greatly impacted by 
children of special needs, I can’t help but feel a passion for 
women in these situations. When the “Smiles Park” project 
won the vote for the Endowment Grant in 2014, my eyes 
were further opened to the needs of disabled children right 
here in our own back yard. It gives me a great sense of 
pride to be involved in an organization that will continue 
to put those needs at the forefront of their focus. There are 
so many efforts already taking place to assist the disabled, 
not unlike the work of Suzanne Ponti who has spent years 
teaching children to swim, including those with disabilities.

~ Meghan Sharp

The purpose of a teacher is to guide and enlighten 
students to develop with regards to any aspect of life, 
and this guidance can only come through expertise, 
experience, and passion. I’ve always had a passion for 
helping others, especially children. Throughout my 
childhood and teenage years, I knew my purpose was 
to become a teacher. I experienced diverse situations 
that reassured me that my purpose in life was to help 
others learn. For 18 years, I have been a teacher at J.S. 
Clark Magnet School in Monroe, and my life could not be 
as fulfilled without the experiences and life lessons that 
teaching has instilled in me. 

I always enjoyed finding creative ways to learn and try 
new things. At the age of fifteen, I began assisting my 
aunt with teaching summer swimming lessons. Every 
summer following, I assisted my aunt with teaching 
swimming lessons until I began teaching on my own. 
I’ve had the privilege of teaching over 400 children to 
swim including those with Autism, Sensory Processing 
Disorder and Down’s Syndrome.

One day at J.S. Clark, my assistant principal Michael Price 
asked if I could teach his son to swim and my response 
was “well, of course I can!” He told me that his son had 
Down’s Syndrome and I assured him that with all children; 
I will do my best to help him reach his highest potential 
with lots of patience and time. 

My approach is comfortable, calm, and encouraging. If a 
swimming stroke is not quite right, another strategy is 

offered. Not every child will learn to swim the same way, 
so being patient and understanding is the key. Keeping 
the experience positive as well as celebrating big and 
small accomplishments is always a win-win!

My largest swimming class size is up to four children. This 
way, each child receives more individual attention and 
they aren’t distracted by so many others in the pool. 
What a great gift it is when you teach someone a skill that 
can save his/her own life. As the population of children 
with developmental disabilities continues to grow, I as a 
teacher and physical education specialist began working 
more and more with children with disabilities. Every child 
I teach doesn’t realize that they are teaching me just as 
much as I am teaching them. Teaching a child to swim will 
benefit them throughout life, and possibly even save their 
life, which is great fulfillment for me as a teacher. 

With enough consistency, patience, and compassion, 
every student can learn valuable skills and become 
comfortable in the water. Everyone learns in different 
ways; and discovering these ways of learning for another 
person is the most rewarding and valuable part of my 
job.

Words of inspiration: Continue to learn and adapt. Trust is 
a huge issue with children learning to swim so you must 
earn trust first, even if it takes longer than you had hoped 
or planned.  Encourage and praise your swimmer, and 
gently help them along when they are struggling. One of my 
favorite quotes is by Fred Devito, “If it doesn’t challenge you, 
it doesn’t change you.” I enjoy teaching children, and that is 
the challenge that changes me, and helps to shape me into 
a better teacher… one child at a time.  ~ Suzanne Ponti

c h a r l o n s  s u m m e r 2017 f e at u r e

Making a Difference in Our Community
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Activities
Nikki Bolton Eidt - Chair
Ashlie Hennessy - Asst chair
Abby Comeaux Russell
Allison Comeaux Keyes
Sarah Cox
Talitha Elliott

Admissions & Recruitment
Kelsey Laudenheimer - Chair
Mallory Williams
Ashley Hubenthal
 
Community Impact
Simran Emaus - Chair
Haley Holley - Asst Chair
Brittany Bennett
Keri Johnson
Alissa Russell
Christine Michener
 
Charlons
Jessica Louque - Co-Chair
April Fontana - Co-Chair
Haley Pulliam - Asst. Chair
Amanda Heikkila
Alex Mancuso
Tara Ambrose
 
Cotton Bayou
Jessica Brady - Chair
Ashley Norred - Asst Chair
Julie Morris
Hanna Laird
Rachel Niblett
 
Community Outreach
Tiffany Rials O’Neal - Chair
Lisa Ellington - Asst Chair
Emma Thomason
Naomi Mitchell
Katy Swenson
Robin Johnson
Lena Ormond
Laura Little
 
Education & Training
Ashanti Jones - Chair
Stephanie Arvie - Asst Chair
Roxi Mackens
Joyce Powell
 

Education Task Force
Lindsey Roberts - Co-Chair
Colandra Smith - Co-Chair
Lauren Voorhees
Chelsie Summerville
Carmen Wright
Charlene Sullivan
Jacquiela Dorsey
Elizabeth Hughes
 
Fund Development
Emily Eberts - Chair
Suhan Wallace - Asst Chair
Dakota Smith
Kelsey Wondra
 
TLC
Kelsi Dickerson - Co-Chair
Sarah Katherine Ewing - Co-Chair
Sylver Malta
Amy Clark
Ilana Wahlder
Jessica Kepper
Leslie Hughes
Sarah Nerren
Stephanie Howell
Kimberly Benton
Holly Allen
 
House & Arrangements
Emily McGee - Chair
Betsy Beard - Asst Chair
Ashton Mintz
Lindsey Ingram
Shelva Thomas
 
Marketing & PR
Erin Muranovic - Chair
Ashley Simms
Cara Blake Morrison
Hannah Salsbury
 
Nominating
Mary Francis Siggers - Chair
Hollyn Breen
Stephanie Durham
Angela Grubbs
Kelsey Laudenheimer
Sylver Malta
Mallory Williams
 
Placement
Mary Francis Siggers - Chair
Allison Bowman Williams
Sadye Richert
Leigh Liles
Brittany Hayes
Stephanie Bryant
Cydni Hanks - President-Elect
 

Research & Development
Robynn Hodnett - Chair
Megan Wasson
Courtney Johnson
Lindsay Benjamin

Spring Market
Hollyn Breen - Co-Chair
Joyce Priest - Co-Chair
Jennifer Morris Donald - Co-Chair
Stephanie Durham - Co-Chair
Audrey Traxler
Kelly Gauthier Coker
Juanita Woods
Laura Gibbs
Lisa Hammett
Megan Council
Veronica Knight
Morgan Johnston
Alyssa Allen
 
Mystery Fun-Raiser
Samantha Combs - Co-Chair
Victoria Krutzer Fisher - Co-Chair
Charlotte Shaw
Liz Hammett
Kristen Shambro
 
JLM Technology
Blanche Betz - Chair
Dayna Ryan - Asst Chair
Carol Anne Barnes
Melinda Minniefield
Kandice Hunter
 
Provisionals
Brittany Hayes - Chair
Angela Grubbs - Asst Chair
Rebecca Johnson
Andria Hall-Oby
LaWanda Marshall
 
JLM Board
Melissa Kiper, President
Cydni Hanks, President-Elect
Cherry Coon, Financial VP
Kelli Cole, Community VP
Loretta Lemoine, Membership 
Development VP
Meghan Sharp, Communications VP
Kathryn Bagley, Corresponding 
Secretary
Allison Earl, Assistant Financial VP
Joann Powell, Planning & Research VP
Heather Guillot, Fund Development VP
JJ Wyatt, Advisory Planning Chair
Mary Francis Siggers, Nominating & 
Placement

Member Placements



Monroe Athletic Club
3801 Chauvin Lane
(318) 387-2352
www.monroeathleticclub.com

Where Health & Fitness
is a Lifestyle!

MAC Personal
Training Services

PICTURE

Fitness Assessment .............................free
 (goal setting & workout set-up)
Inbody Analysis ....................................free

Get Started - included in membership
Fitness Assessment .............................free
(goal setting & workout set-up)
Inbody Analysis ....................................free

Get Going 
3 sessions ...........................................15%off
5 sessions ...........................................20%off
10 sessions .........................................25%off
 (expire 30 days after purchase &
packages are for 1st time participants only)

Personal Training Sessions & Rates
30 minute session ..............................30.00
45 minute session ..............................40.00
60 minute session ..............................50.00

30 min partner session ......................25.00ea
45 min partner session ......................30.00ea
60 min partner session ......................35.00ea

30 min group (3 or more) ...................20.00ea
45 min group (3 or more) ...................25.00ea
60 min group (3 or more) ...................30.00ea

For more information, contact
Amanda Brady at (318) 547-7778

MAC Personal Training 

AMANDA BRADY
CI - Personal MAC Trainer

Our qualified Cooper Institute Personal 
Trainers will provide you with the specific 
type of training you want at the intensity
level that’s right for you.

Are you a beginner? A personal trainer
can provide basic fitness education 
and give you confidence to get off 
to a great start!

Are you experienced? A personal trainer 
can evaluate your routine and design 
programs to make your training even 
more effective!

Why work with a personal trainer?
 Add variety & efficiency to workouts
 Learn new ways to accelerate results
 Learn new exercises & routines
 Build confidence & knowledge
 Overcome boredom & plateaus
 Increase motivation & interest
 Be held accountable

It’s all about you!
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House & Arrangements
By: Rachel Niblett

The purpose of the House & Arrangements committee is 
to make sure the meetings are a pleasant experience for the 
members. The committee decorates and plans the menus for 
each meeting. The committee members have learned about 
event planning and management. They have also learned how 
to encourage other members to complete tasks.

They had some pretty fun menu choices this League year. 
January was Mexican and margaritas. February was Louisiana 
love. March was breakfast for dinner, and they wrapped up 
the year in April with a cocktail party. The committee has 
kept the planters on the side and out front of the League 
house festive and flowered. Thanks to Sustainers Mary Linda 
McCann and Stephanie Sikes for serving mimosas at the 
March meeting.

Chair Loretta Lemoine offers some great advice to other 
members. She said, “Don’t be scared to try something out 
of your comfort zone. Junior League is meant to train you 
to be better at a lot of things. Sometimes that takes some 
figuring out. I have always enjoyed my leadership roles, 
because generally they let me do what I think will be fun and 
interesting for membership.”

Ashley West, President
Melissa Kiper, President - Elect 

Jan Mattingly, Financial VP
Cherry Coon, Assistant Financial VP
Meghan Sharp, Communications VP

Heather Guillot, Community VP
Tomi Tharp, Fund Development VP

Cydni Hanks, Membership Development VP
Therese Nagem, Planning and Research VP
Angie Nicholson, Corresponding Secretary
Jodee Bruyninckx, Advisory Planning Chair

Katharine Spires, Nominating and Placement Chair
Georgia Street, Sustainer Advisor

2016-2017 Board of Directors
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By: Rachel Niblett

The Education Task Force committee had two main projects 

this League year. In the Fall, they sent mini grant applications 

out to schools, public and private, throughout our community. 

Together, the committee sorted through those applications 

and rated them. Among all of the applications, they choose 

the teachers they thought would use the money best in our 

community. They looked for those with interesting and unique 

ideas. The committee held a mini grant reception where they 

awarded over $14,000 to 31 teachers. They were able to 

award educators in our community over $14,000! In the spring, 

they sponsored the Northeast Louisiana Scholars’ Banquet. 

Committee members rotated turns to attend monthly 

meetings with the Scholars’ Banquet Task Force to prepare for 

the banquet. The banquet took place Monday, April 19 at the 

Monroe Civic Center.

Technology:
the digital presence 
of jlm
By: Jessica Louque

The Technology committee truly has their finger on the 

pulse of the Junior League of Monroe (JLM) in every way. 

Every committee at some point needs something posted 

on the JLM website or on our social media account. Some 

examples include: volunteer events, photos and information to 

promote our organization. If a JLM member misses a general 

meeting or just desires to stay informed, they should check 

out the Technology Tuesday newsletter. This weekly newsletter 

disseminates information to membership, such as training 

and volunteer opportunities. The committee has been busy 

this year with the membership directory, utilizing the JLM 

Facebook account and the newsletter to recognize members 

for outstanding service in the community. This committee 

also scans members in at the meetings to record attendance 

and ensure they meet their obligations. Blanche Betz is just 

finishing up her first year as chair. She said, “I would suggest 

that whatever chair position you take, do it for at least two 

years. The first year is a learning experience where you literally 

don’t know what you don’t know. The second year is the 

opportunity to mentor others. Also, don’t let it overwhelm 

you. Do the best you can and engage others as needed.”

*

To receive your FREE tube 
of Real Time Pain Relief...

Nature’s Ingredients,
Extraordinary Results.

Go to www.fullspeedpainrelief.com 

Receive a FREE $10 Tube 
of Pain Relief

c h a r l o n s  s u m m e r 2017 w H at ’ s  H a P P e n i n g

Education Task Force
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By: Kelli Cole

The Community Outreach committee’s mission is to develop the 

potential of women and improve our communities through the 

effective action and leadership of trained volunteers. The measure 

of our achievement is not winning awards, but doing something 

that we believe is worthwhile. We do the best we can in every 

activity, knowing we are working to better our community. The 

Community Outreach committee could not accomplish their 

mission without the dedication and volunteer hours of the general 

League membership who put in additional hours to their assigned 

committee. 

During the 2016-2017 year, Community Outreach committee 

members served at various events through Ouachita Parish, 

including the Dragon Boat Races, Cinderella Project, Chennault 

Aviation Museum Christmas Tree Project, PAWS Pet Parade, Pops 

Symphony Concert, Salvation Army, Local Homeless Shelters, 

Mercy Multiplied and many more. The JLM would like to give 

a special thanks to Olive Garden for their generous donation 

of pasta, salad, bread and tea to feed the women from Mercy 

Multiplied.  

I am so proud to be a member of an organization of strong 

women leaders. By serving on the committee and now chairing 

the committee, I feel that I have developed my potential to be 

able to go out into the community and lead a project on my own.

Volunteering in the
Community

Melissa Kiper gives a makeover to ladies at a Mercy Multiplied event. Megan Sharp and Tiffany O’Neal pampered Mercy Multiplied ladies.

 Leslie Bauman and Heather Guillot demonstrate you can volunteer 
AND live the Disney princess dream!
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